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Category:Windows-only software Category:Data visualization softwareQ: Adding icon to the header of an Asp.Net MVC 3.0 project I need to add an icon to the header of my project and I want it to be fixed (shouldn't scroll with the page). I have tried creating a logo css class to place the image in the header but that didn't work. I'm using bootstrap for this project. Can you give me an example of css
that should be used so that the logo will be shown in the header? Thanks A: or A: With bootstrap your image can be placed on the left-most space in the header. The following image would be placed on the left-most spot: Q: Variadic Templates - When is a wrong type not allowed? In the following templated class, when I try to use any value not of type int, I get: error C2440: 'initializing' : cannot

convert from 'int' to 'int *' Is there any way to correctly use a variadic template here, assuming what I actually want is to just define all the different types from a list of T? #include template struct Foo { static void Init() { (void)static_cast().value())>(0); (void)static_cast().value())>(0); (void)static_cast().value())>(0); (void)static_cast
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Category:Technical communication tools allowing digitizationWe all know about Meet Me @ The Office. Here’s
another office space for you to enjoy. DIY Horror HQ We’re not kidding when we say that this is a DIY horror
headquarters. A lot of the past projects have been terrifying to say the least. We’re not sure what’s going on here
exactly. From the couch to the underwear dispenser and found furniture, we don’t know what possessed the
owners to go full ‘haunted house’ on us. There’s something weird about this old hospital bed and this sofa…with
its beard. The creepiest thing we see in this apartment is the photo of a pair of bloody red eyes peeking out of the
bookshelf.Your voting Voting ends Tuesday, November 4 at 9:00pm. Thank you for registering to vote at The
Carlsbad Current-Argus. To vote in person in person, you must be a registered voter in San Diego County. Check
your voter registration information by going to the County Elections page of the Registrar’s website at
www.registertovote.santacounty.gov. If you are voting at a polling place or in-person absentee, a temporary voter
registration card must be shown on the day you vote. If you voted by mail, a postmarked ballot and the return
envelope must be received by the Elections Department before the close of the election. To vote by mail, you
must sign your ballot and return it by October 31, 2018. You can also vote in any election after November 6,
2018, in which the outcome is not determined on the last day of the election.Youth Honored By Boston Marathon
posted Oct 28, 2011 at 10:05 AM by Kirsten Brown The day after the Boston Marathon, Lt. Commander Andrew
Paletta's voice was hoarse but his expression was one of pure joy as he told us about the day he started running the
marathon, the inspiration that had driven him all along. By Kirsten Brown On a day when thousands of runners
lined up in Hopkinton to run 26.2 miles in honor of their fallen friend and fellow Navy Seabee, 2nd Class Lt.
Commander Andrew L. Paletta, the relief f678ea9f9e
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